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Factory Provisioning of Certificates
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Integration Advances Security in Connected Devices,
Including Smart Home, Connected Cars, Industrial Machines, and More
ROSELAND, N.J. – April 16, 2020 – Sectigo (https://sectigo.com/enterprise/sectigo-iot-platform), a
leading provider of automated digital identity management and web security solutions, today announced a
partnership with Infineon Technologies AG (https://www.infineon.com/) to provide automated certificate
provisioning for Infineon’s OPTIGA™ Trusted Platform Module (TPM) 2.0 using Sectigo IoT Identity
Manager (https://sectigo.com/enterprise/sectigo-iot-platform). The integration provides manufacturers
with a complete certificate management solution, including issuance and renewal, starting right on the
factory floor, with secure certificate creation and insertion using the OPTIGA™ TPM for private key
storage.

“Including a TPM chip in an IoT device design is the first step in enabling strong authentication and
secure communication for IoT devices,” explained Alan Grau, VP of IoT/Embedded Solutions at Sectigo.
“Together, Sectigo and Infineon
(https://www.infineon.com/dgdl/Infineon-ISPN-use-case-sectigo-ApplicationBrochure-v03_00-EN.pdf?fileId=5546d4625b3ca4e
are enabling device manufactures to leverage strong authentication and secure communication for IoT
devices during the manufacturing of the device itself. This integration not only automates the process of
provisioning certificates for IoT devices, but also delivers a complete PKI solution leveraging
Sectigo’s highly secure cloud infrastructure.”
Device manufacturers across industries increasingly recognize the need to strengthen the security of
their devices. The Sectigo-Infineon joint solution enables manufacturers to provide the enhanced levels
of security required to protect their devices and to ensure compliance with ever-emerging and evolving
IoT security standards and regulations across the globe.
Device identity certificates enable strong authentication and the TPM—a specialized chip on an endpoint
device—provides secure key storage to ensure keys are protected against attacks. The joint solution
enables the insertion of certificates into the device during the manufacturing of the device, when the
device is first provisioned into a network, or into the TPM chip itself before the chip is shipped to the
manufacturer.
By installing certificates into the TPM chip prior to manufacturing, manufacturers are able to track the
component throughout the supply chain to protect against device counterfeiting, ensuring that only
authentic devices are manufactured.
“Infineon’s audited and certified TPMs enable manufacturers of connected devices to achieve higher
levels of security. Together with our partner Sectigo, we are now also able to offer automated factory
provisioning. This gives our customers a proven path combining ease of integration with the benefits of
higher security performance,” said Lars Wemme, Head of IoT Security at Infineon Technologies.
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The Sectigo IoT Identity Platform removes the complexity associated with securing and authenticating
connected devices so that businesses can protect their infrastructure in an easy, scalable,
cost-effective, way. The platform enables enterprises and OEMs to ensure the integrity and identity of
their devices and maintain that security by managing certificates throughout the lifecycle of the device.

Infineon’s OPTIGA™ security solutions, including the OPTIGA™ TPM
(https://www.infineon.com/cms/en/product/security-smart-card-solutions/optiga-embedded-security-solutions/optiga-tpm/),
offer a broad portfolio of security controllers to protect the integrity and authenticity of embedded
devices and systems. With a secure key store and support for a variety of encryption algorithms, the
security chips provide robust protection for critical data and processes through their rich
functionality—and are essential for strong device identity solutions because the crypto co-processor
can securely store the private key of the device. Infineon’s proven key storage, coupled with
Sectigo’s automated certificate issuance and management, delivers a robust, automated and easy-to-use
PKI solution for device manufacturers.
Organizations interested in a demo of the fully integrated, automated certificate provisioning solution,
please visit https://sectigo.com/about/contact (https://sectigo.com/about/contact).
About Infineon
Infineon Technologies AG is a world leader in semiconductor solutions that make life easier, safer and
greener. Microelectronics from Infineon is the key to a better future. In the 2019 fiscal year (ending 30
September), the company reported sales of €8.0 billion with around 41,400 employees worldwide. Infineon
is listed on the Frankfurt Stock Exchange (ticker symbol: IFX) and in the USA on the over-the-counter
market OTCQX International Premier (ticker symbol: IFNNY).
About Sectigo
Sectigo is a leading cybersecurity provider of digital identity solutions, including TLS / SSL
certificates, DevOps, IoT, and enterprise-grade PKI management, as well as multi-layered web security. As
the world's largest commercial Certificate Authority with more than 700,000 customers and over 20 years
of experience in online trust, Sectigo partners with organizations of all sizes to deliver automated
public and private PKI solutions for securing webservers, user access, connected devices, and
applications. Recognized for its award-winning innovation and best-in-class global customer support,
Sectigo has the proven performance needed to secure the digital landscape of today and tomorrow. For more
information, visit www.sectigo.com and follow @SectigoHQ.
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